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Greetings folks,
I hope this newsletter finds you well, and you stay that way!
Since the release of Alabama Department of Public Health
(ADPH) guidelines March 16th (through April 6th) to curb the
spread of the COVID-19 virus called for "No mass gatherings
of 50 persons or more, or gatherings of any size that cannot
maintain a consistent six-foot distance between participants", we had no choice but to cancel our April meeting.
Consequently Moe's (along with other public eating establishments) was directed to close their common dining areas. Furthermore, the
ADPH guidelines mentions "Senior adults or those with chronic health problems
should avoid gatherings (outside of close family) of 10 or more persons".
Under these circumstances I, with the unanimous approval of the ACFA Executive Board saw it necessary to cancel the March and now, April tournaments. This was not an easy decision, nor was it made lightly. And we did
what we could to spread the news as quickly as possible through email and
our social media pages to minimize confusion. But the welfare and safety of
all our members must be our first consideration. Hopefully, the situation will
ease by mid April and we can consider our options for May (meeting and
tournament) in the next newsletter. I have been in contact with UCP officials
pertaining to that.
In the meantime, I urge you to stay safe and be responsible in your choices of
travel and interactions which may bring you into potential contact with people or surfaces which might be contaminated. With these guidelines and
God's help we will persevere through this unprecedented crisis and soon return to our 'normal' course of activities. Please remain safe so we may continue with you on our ACFA mission of promoting friendship, fellowship, sportsmanship and ethical conservation practices in fishing with special emphasis
on providing a (healthy) family oriented environment.
David Thornton - ACFA President

Annual membership renewal for 2020 is still open! Register online at acfafish.com
and pay via PayPal (PayPal account not required to pay).

The first time member and PayPal renewal drawings sponsored by Tackle This Shoot
That have been postponed until midnight, April 30th.

As you all are probably aware by now, we recently lost our club founder, Mike Thompson. Unfortunately, many of you never had the opportunity to
know, or even meet him. For that I am sorry. But there
were many familiar ACFA faces at his wake and funeral service. Most of whom are no longer active in the
club, again, unfortunately.
Two longtime club members and buddies of Mike's,
David Hare and Keith McGraw, gave as wonderful a
eulogy as anyone could hope for. Mike wasn't just a fine fisherman, or hunter,
sportsman or writer, photographer, or even the best story-teller ("Liar") ever. He
was all those things, and more! Including a great husband and father, and
great friend to many. Most with connections to the ACFA. In fact, this club
would not exist, or have thrived for 24 years if not for the vision and guiding
hand of Mike Thompson.
To help continue to keep the memory of Mike alive in the ACFA, and for his
family and friends, the ACFA Executive Board voted (unanimously) to rename
our top award given to the club member who most exemplifies the spirit of
the ACFA's principles as the Mike Thompson Founder's Award. This will be presented at the December Awards Banquet, God willing!

Some people just can’t sit still! Although we’ve
had to temporarily halt all events due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, club statistician and all
around helpful dude Robert Thornton was busy
this past week refurbishing the inside of the
ACFA trailer.
Robert cleaned everything out, repainted the
interior, and built a custom set of shelves to hold
six bins worth of supplies. In addition, there are
now designated spaces for folding chairs and
tent poles so they are no longer a tripping hazard. Robert was able to make something good
come from all this mess so that we can hit the
ground running when things return to normal.
Way to go Robert!

The ACFA was honored to welcome Captain Chris Bush of The
Speckled Truth as our featured
speaker for the March Meeting. Chris
is an active duty Air Force Officer
and angler from Louisiana, perhaps
best known regionally to fishermen
as a blogger, podcaster, and conservationist focused heavily on trophy speckled trout fishing. Many of
you probably follow the well-written
and free blog
(www.thespeckledtruth.com) or may
listen to his newly released podcast. In fact, Chris recently hosted former ACFA president
and local guide Patrick Garmeson on his podcast back in January. The podcast is certainly
worth the listen if you can’t get out and fish this month.
One of the more interesting things that Chris has started with The Speckled Truth is a
citation program for trophy speckled trout topping 30 inches known as the “Dirty 30”. Anglers may submit pictures of 30 inch or greater trout to the Dirty 30 along with important information including for example the catch date, angler name, length, city and state, and
lure to receive a price packet from a variety of sponsors and the coveted Dirty 30 decal.
Recently Chris opened up an additional citation for trout greater than 27 inches. Chris has
been compiling trophy trout information since October of 2017 to reveal trends that link
trophy trout catches and has discussed many of these trends on his blog.
At the meeting, Chris discussed the importance of solunar tables and targeting trophy trout. For those that aren’t aware, solunar theory is the idea that fish and other animals
move according to the location of the moon and sun. Solunar tables for peak fishing times
can be found quickly online from websites like tides4fishing.com. A quick show of hands at
the meeting revealed that many anglers do not follow solunar tables and fish when they
can. Chris agreed that for smaller, schoolie trout, the solunar seems to be meaningless, but
suggested that trophy trout feed during certain windows that align with ideal solunar times.
Chris came prepared with important data from December and January of this year that
indicated that the majority of Dirty 30 catches thus far were during good solunar times, and
no Dirty 30 catches occurred during poor solunar times. While many of us will likely fish
whenever we can, Chris argued that when targeting trophy, once-in-a-lifetime trout, every
advantage should be considered, including solunar.
Chris continued his presentation with a call for conservation. He shared a story of his
father driving several hours to the Texas coast on his 74th birthday to meet up for a trophy
fishing trip. Chris and his father were wade fishing with jerk baits, and his father saw a splash
of bait off in the distance. A quick cast brought in a monster gator trout for the father, and
Chris noted just how incredibly giddy and happy he and his father were after catching
that fish. What is important in Chris’s view is not a bag of fillets, or a stringer of schoolie
trout, but the joy and excitement brought by that one trophy trout. Creating experiences
and memories with those we love is more important than bringing home supper. When you
see that headshake and get weak in the knees when a gator trout comes towards the net,
that is what matters.
We thank Chris for speaking with us, and encourage club members to look into his
blog and podcast for hours of fishing knowledge and insight!!

Date

Tournament Name

Mar 21

March Madness
(Cancelled)

Apr 4

Spring Breakout
(Cancelled)

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder,
Sheepshead, Pompano

American Legion
Post 250

TBA

May 9

UCP - Hooked Up to
Help

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder,
White Trout, Pompano

Ralph & Kacoo's
Causeway

TBA

Jun 6

Summer Starter

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder,
Black Drum, Spanish Mackerel

American Legion
Post 250

TBA

Jul 11

Rodeo Warm-up

Speckled Trout, Flounder, Blackfish,
Gafftop, Ground Mullet/Whiting

American Legion
Post 250

BBQ

Aug 8

Mobile Bay Grand
Slam

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder,
Blackfish, Gafftop

American Legion
Post 250

Shrimp Boil

Sep 5

End of Summer

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder,
Croaker, Spanish Mackerel

American Legion
Post 250

Fish Fry

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder,
Black Drum, Croaker

Causeway

TBA

Mutt Burke & Bill
Oct 17 Midgette Causeway
Classic

Species

Weigh-In

Food

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Sheepshead, American Legion Chicken & SauWhite Trout, Ground Mullet/Whiting
Post 250
sage Gumbo

The Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources has left the public
waters and boat ramps open (for now). Although the Gulf beaches are closed, the Cedar
Point Pier and the Gulf State Park Pier are open (with restrictions to assure safe 'social distancing' can be maintained). For this reason, both the Big Fish Contest (BFC) and the Catch,
Photo, Release Contest (CPR) are still ongoing unless we get a "lock down" order which
would supersede everything. So if you’re looking for a way to get out of the house within
the context of social distancing, consider catching an entry for the BFC or CPR contests! Be
sure to print off the new BFC and CPR cards on the next pages and submit your entries to
Robert Thornton (thorntonr17@yahoo.com). You may also want to review the rules regarding each contest for proper entry.

